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Abstract
This conference has three aims: 1. to give an overview of social-practices
theories; 2. To define and elaborate on heating practices; 3 and mainly, from
the Framework of social practice theories, to outline several avenues of heating-
practice change, especially in Belgium.
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Changing heating practices
A contribution of the social-practice theories 
Outline
An overview of social-practices 
theories 
Defining heating practices
Practice change
An overview of social theories of practices
 Origins: 
 Bourdieu’s works on practices and habituses 
 Giddens’ structuration theory(1984), namely 
the key role of routines in structuring societies
 Wittgenstein
→ all departing from the usual dichotomies: 
holism/individualism, 
structure/agency, 
macro/micro, 
mind/action
…
An overview of social theories of practices
 Unit of analysis: practice (always collective)
 Key concepts: 
 Schatzki (1996): a practice is a coordinated 
entity, i.e. a “temporally unfolding & spati-
ally dispersed nexus of doings and sayings”
 key components of the nexus as linking 
doings and sayings in order to constitute a 
practice
 Reckwitz (2002a): “The single individual – as a 
bodily and mental agent – then acts as the
‘carrier’ of a practice
Material arrangements 
products, techniques 
Know-how 
and routines
Teleo-affective         
structures
Institutionalised rules
Practice: 
doings & 
sayings
Defining heating practices
 Several overlapping practices 
 Warmth-related practices 
 Operating a heating technology
Adding a log on the fire
 Ventilation practices (doors, windows)
 Dressing practices
 Eating and drinking practices
 (Energy retrofit, DIY)
Defining heating practice(s)
 Integrative / Bundle of practices
 Integrative: a set of doings and sayings linked by 
understandings, explicit rules, and teleoaffective 
structure (linked with the same components of 
practice organization, or via interrelations and 
cross-references among these components) (Schatzi, 
1996)
 Bundle: ‘loose-knit patterns based on the co-
location and co-existence of practice’ (Shove et al., 
2012)
 ? An integrative practice or a bundle 
of practices?
Practice change
Changing one component
(Re-)shaping synergies between 
components
Integrating different practices
Material arrangements, products, 
techniques 
From simple products to elaborate techniques

Who does understand?
Practice change: 
Changing the material component
 Easier manuals for heaters?
 “Thermostat with a password”
 Smart meters? 
Apparently not a 
solution (Buchanan et al., 2015, JEPO)
 Body heating (cfr
the Japanese kotatsu)
Know-how and routines
 “Switch off the light, close the doors” says Annette to 
her children.
 “The doors are a little more closed, but it did 
not became 'maniac', certainly not, but still, one 
pays more attention.” (Wim)
Practice change: Changing the know-how 
and routines component
 Programming the heating to a lower 
temperature (Which temperature?)
 During absence
 During the night 
 Changing dressing habits 
 Changing eating and drinking habits 
Institutionalised rules
Law on minimum / maximum temperature in 
working environment
Practice change: Changing the 
component of institutionalised rules
 … 
Teleoaffective structure (= meanings, 
ends, values, engagements…)
 “The choices that one does for the technical 
solutions are also related to a way of life that one 
tries to follow by saying: “Do we need this, do 
we need that, do we need 21° in the bathroom?” 
 save energy “for an economical concern, for a 
concern (hesitation) of health (…) so health, 
economy and environment (smile)”
Clothes >< weather
‘Needs’ ‘rights’
Practice change: 
Changing the teleoaffective component
 Changing ideas on appropriate dress
 Changing values associated with heat:
 Right to consume  idea on the good life
 Comfort, cosiness
 Healthy living
 Reshaping experience from childhood
 Reconfiguring “domestic power” 
(Bourdieu)
Practice change
Changing one component
(Re-)shaping synergies between 
components
Integrating different practices
(Re-)shaping synergies between 
 Material and know-how components
 Better use of the thermostatic valves
 New routine of not heating rooms that 
are not used
 Reconfiguring material arrangements 
and dressing routines 
A counter-example of reconfiguring material 
arrangements and dressing routines 
(Re-)shaping synergies between 
Routines & teleoaffective components
 Dressing routines coherent with weather
 Heating habits influenced by values on 
the good life
Practice change
 Changing one component
 Synergies between components
 Integrating ≠ practices
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